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AFSTRACT

An l:BM 7O9O digital computer and stromberg-car:l-son

4O2O Mj-crofilm Pr:inter have been used to produce a series of

interesting and novel patterns. This paper describes the

malhematlcal and programming techniques used but neglects any

cliscussion of the "artistic" merits of the results.
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fntroduction

The digital computer is presently belng used to produce

new musical Sounds and techniques of composi-ng. The advent of

microfil-m prlnting used in conJunctlon with a dlgital computer

al1ows slmil-ar excursions into the fiel-d of vlsual- art. Thus,

lt would certainly be interesting to attempt the creatlon of

novel designs by using the EM 7090 computer and the Stromberg-

Carlson 4O2O Microfil-m Printer. This paper descrlbes the resul-ts

of such an exploratory series of design-producing experiments.

Rather than risk an uninbentional debate aL this time

on whether the computer-produced designs are truly art or not,

the resul-ts of the machiners endeavors will- simplSr be caf led

"Patterns. "

Programming Technique s

The subroutine Package

inc]udes a subroutine that draws

connecting successlve Points of

Another subroutine slmPlY Plots

Si-nce these two subroutines were

the medium is obviouslY limited

lines and dots.

for the SC-4020 Microfifm Printer

a series of straight l-ines

some previou sly- specif ied arcay .

dots at the points specifled.

used to create all the Patterns,

to combi-natlons of straight
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To produce a pattern, it is first necessary to formu-

Iate a means of determining the aTray of points. The array

actually consists of pairs of x-axis and y-axis coordinates

Iisted in the order in which they are to be plotted' Either

of lhe two microfilm subroutines mentioned prevlously can then

be used to produce a pattern from the array'

A versatile tool in- producing the arrays of conrdinate

points 1s a gubroutine call-ed }ING (Wnite Noise Generator)'

This subroutine cal-cUlateS an array of random numbers of any

specified standard deviatj-on. By choosing a large standard

deviation, lt is possible bo obtain a poi-nt outside the range

of the plot. when this occurs the point i-s reduced modul-o the

maximum size of the plot until- it falls within the proper range.

This technique seems to add more randomness and i-nterest to

the patterns.

Patterns bY 7O9O

' The following paragraphs explain briefly the schemes

used to produce each Pattern
pattern One. The straight lines in "Pattern One" were

created by connectlng a series of points. Random numbers

(standard deviation of 12OO) were used for the x-axis coordlnates

while lhe y-axis coordinates were produced from a quadratic

equatlon with consecutive integers as the variable" The scat-

tering of faint dots on the l-ower left portion of the pattern

was produced by random x-axis and y-axis coordinates ( standard

deviation ot 75) about the point (eOO, 3OO)'
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pattern lwo" The straight lines in "PaLlern Two" are

exactly the Same aS those j-n "Pattern One." However, more dots

have been added, and they have 'oeen made somewhat darker' The

F/RTRAN program used to create this pattern is explai-ned in the

Appendix.

pattern Three" t'Pattern Three" iS another variation

on the basic stralght li-nes of "Pattern Onet'and "Pattern TWo."

This time the dots have been moved to the exact center of the

drawing with a smaller standard deviation of 30'

paLtern Four. A connected series of straight vertical-

and hor]zonta]- fines forms the structure of "Pattern Four' "

The points specifying the li-neS were produced from random arrays

(standard deviations of 32OO and 2OOO for the x-axis and y-axis

coordinates reSpeclively). The valueSof x- and y-coordinates

were alternately repeated to make the lines vertical- and hor.i zontal-

Pattern Five. "Pattern Five" iS a variation of the

preceding pattern except that more lines were plotted and the

standard deviations were changed to 25OO and 4OOO for the x-axis

and y*axis coordinates respectively"

Pattern six" Random numbers were used for both the

x-axis and y-axis coordinates (standard devi-ations of 3200 and 2000

respectively) of the points connected by straight lines 1n

"Pattern Six" "

Pattern Seven" "Pattern Seven" waS supposed to have

been a series of randomly-placed prolate cycloids but apparently

something went amiss.
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Pattern Eight. The straight 1ines ln "Pattern Elghtrl

connect points whose x-axis coordinates are random numbers

( standard deviation of 2OOO) and whose y-ax1s coordlnates were

computed bY a cubic equation'

DiScu s sion

The series of variations on "Pattern Onett Were produced

byvaryingonlythenumber,position,anddarknessofthedots.
The stralght lines 1n the first three patterns are exactly the

same but minor changes j-n the dots make them seem dlfferent'

The promlnence of certain comblnatlons of the ]ines seems to be

determlned by the position of the dots which apparently focuses

the observerr s attention'

Theprogrammingschemesusedloproducethepatterns

shown in this paper were obviously conceived without forethought

for their artistic merit. A more interesti-ng procedure would

be first to study the various pattern producing capabilities of

theTOgoandassociatedmicrofilmequipment.NextSomesub-
jective experiments might be attempted to lry to determine just

what qualities make a picture pleasing or even artistic' with

this information at hand, the programmer-artist might be beLLet

prepared to produce not just 6aphazard patterns, but "true art' "
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P-aiterns One through Eight
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APPENDIX

Description of the N Proeram Used to Produce Pattern Two

AlistingoftheF/RTRANprogramusedtoproduce
,,pattern Twoil is shown at the end of this Appendix' When uslng

Lhe microfilm subroubines, Lt j-s first necessary to advance

the fitm with the instruction CALL R{LL. CALL REFPT asslgns

the coordlnate (OrfOa3) to upper left hand corner of the frame'

The maximum lengths of the top and side are :-O24 and are speclfled

in the CALL REFPT argument'

After initial izing the microfilm printer, the arrays

of points to be plotted are determined. The D/ 100 loop

ca1culates a table of y-axis coordinates by a quadratlc equatlon

and stores them in the arcay IYl. The first OALL hlNG creates

atableof2OOrandomnumberswithstandarddeviationl2ooand
stores the table in the array FXl. The arrays FX2 and FY2

are similarly created by the WNG subroutj-ne. The Dp 101 and

D/ 1.O2 loops fix these arrays'

Thenextstepistoplotlinesjoiningthecomputed

points or to simply plot them as dots with the proper microfilm

subroutines. The DVR2 subroutine draws gB lines from (fXf(f)'

rvr(r))to(rxr(z),rYl(2)),(rxr(e),rul(2))to(rxr(S)'ryl(3))'
etc" TSP1 puts the boolean character specified al l-ocatlon B

(here a dot) on the 299 po11nts whose coordinates are given in

the arrays IX2 and TYz, The subroutine is call-ed four times

to make the dots darker. CALL CLEAN ends the plotting and

CALL SY-STEM end s the Program '



C PATTERN TV!?.

DIirENsIoNFxl(3(rc).rIX1("0c1;IY1(?0olrFxzlSaclrFY2(300lrIX2(300ltIY2
. 1(3C0 )

B I =52(;C6C6C6O6n
C AL LROLL
CALLREFPT ( r-:r 1C'27 tLQ24 tIo24l

1C0 Iyl(It=l*(I+5)

DATlLl=1r2f0
1Cl IXl(Il=FXl(l)

Dfil.C2J=1r3C0
IX2(J|=FX?.(J)+201r

1C2 tY?(J)=FY2(J)+3CCr

C AL LI,JNG
C A.L LWt!G
C AL LI^JNG

C AL I- DI/R 2

CALLTSPl
CALLTSPl
CALLTSP ].

CALLTSPl
C AL tCL EAI.,i

C AL L SYST EM

FXl. r 2CC r 1200.r )

FXZt30Cr 175.1
FY2t1O0r75r)

IXlrlY1r99)
lXZtlY2tBt299l
X2rlY2sBr299l
X2rIY2tOt299l
X2rIY2tBt299l

rghrn^nu program used to produce ttPattern Two'rr



PATTERN ONE



PATIERN TWO



PATTERN THREE



PATTERN FOUR



PATTERN FIVE



PATTERN SIX
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PATTERN EIGHT


